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Eastern Washington University's annual Cinco 
de Mayo celebration has a brand new face this year. 
The university's Chicano Education Program is 
renovating their 23-year-old celebration that in-
volved a banquet as their main attraction, to reflect 
the changing times and the new millennium. 
"We've been doing the banquet for something 
like 25 years and it was time for some change,• said 
Carlos Maldinado, director of the Chicano Educa-
tion Program. "We want to share our culture with 
the community through our celebration.• 
In place of the traditional banquet, Chicano 
Education is "being creative with the tradition" by 
implementing a number of events that began on 
Monday and will continue through Saturday, said 
Maldinado. 
Their biggest events include a Cinco de Mayo 
booth fair that took place on Wednesday, a series 
of cultural performances that will take place on 
Friday, and a car show and dance on Saturday. 
According to Chicano Education's 1998 Cinco 
de Mayo banquette program, Cinco de Mayo is a 
popular Mexican holiday that commemorates the 
1862 Battle of Puebla, where Mexicans for the first 
time, won a decisive battle against French occupy-
ing forces. It also affords Chicanos the chance to 
celebrate their heritage. 
"The significance of Cinco de Mayo is that it 
affords Mexicanos/Chicanos an opportunity to 
perpetuate a tradition of cultural consciousness 
and self-determination. The Chicano community 
seeks to be creator of its own destiny. Our gradu-
ates and young people will serve as th.e creators of 
r ~7"""~~;-1 
_._ Khalil Islam prepares for his demise 
m the dunk tank as a ball flies by him. 
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Cinco de Mavo! 
Jennifer Harmglon/Eastemer 
_._ EWU juniors Terry Reyna and Henry Figueroa dance during yesterday's 
Cinco de Mayo kickoff celebration. 
our community's future. They will be the teachers 
who will help our ninos [children] to learn, the 
business men and women who will promote eco-
nomic development in our community, and the 
professionals who will provide an endless array of 
services to our gente[people]," the banquet pro-
gram states. 
Omar Torres, a sophmore EWU student in the 
Clucano Ed. Program related his feelings about Cinco 
de Mayo, "It takes us back into our own culture and 
gives us a chance to celebrate our heritage." 
Alex Medina, a junior, said, "It historically 
shows we have a lot of pride and courage. Ir's jUst 
a part of my background.• 
"It's jUst a time to get together with people of 
my own culture and to show other people what 
our culture is all about. It's a time to celebrate diver-
sity really," said Nacho Azul, also ajuniorat EWU. 
Freshman, Wendy Lopez said, "It gives us a 
chance to see a lot of people in our culture to-
gether • 
Cinco de Mayo events kicked off on Monday 
with several art exhibits. 
The "Chiapas: Peace Under Siege." Exhibit is 
located in the Cesar Chavez Lounge on the second 
floor of the newly remodeled Monroe Hall. Thts 
exhibit will be featured through May 5. In the 
EWU art building the "Chicano Art Exhibit" is 
being held through May 15.FromnowtoMay31, 
there will bean exhibit of "Fruits of Our Labor" 
in the John F.Kennedy Library. 
Also on Monday, at 11 a.m. the program pre-
sented a tails from Ramon Ramirez, the president 
of the Farm Worker Union. On Tuesday, we heard 
from Dr. Axel Ramirez from the University 
Nacional Autonoroa de Mexico, who presented a 
speech about Mexico's perception of Chicanos in 
the U.S. 
Wednesday kicked of the biggest part of Cinco 
de Mayo 2001, with a booth fair in theEWUMall. 
The fair featured several Mariachi bands, dancing, 
face painting, and a dunk tank, as well as plenty of 
food and beverages. 
The event, attended by Chicano high school 
students from across the state, was highlighted by 
people of Chicano descent and non-Chicanos 
dancing to lively music provided by the mariachi 
bands. 
"We want to use Cinco de Mayo as a way to 
attract middle school and high school students to 
come celebrate with us but we also want to give 
Eastern some exposure," said Maldinado. 
There tactic worked as, in a rare event, EWU's 
central mall area was packed with singing, dancing 
revelers. 
El Mariachi T apatio was costumed in tradi-
tional Mexican garb and is headed by singers Jorge 
"Charo" Ruiz.and Jose Antonio Iniguez. They 
have been featured on Channels 7, 9 and 13, in 
Seattle's Torchlight Parade, and have played for 
Governor Gary Locke. They have released one 0) 
and have another on the way. 
The Juan Marco band was dressed in a more 
contemporary style and also inspired dancing from 
tbecrowd. 
The dunk tank was one of the fair' s other popu-
lar attractions. People gathered to eagerly douse 
people such as PUB Director Bob Anderson and 
Khalil Islam, Assistant to the Dean of Students. 
Much to the delight of the crowd, Islam donned 
a wet suit for the occasion. 
This morning, Onofre Contreras, director of 
the Washington State Commission on Hispanic 
Affairs spoke on the "status and issues of tbe 
Chicano/Latino Community" in the PUB com-
muter lounge at 11 a.m. From noon to I p.m. 
Aztec dancers peiformed in the mall area. 
Tomorrow morning, there will be a student 
poetry jam in the commuter lounge at 11 a.m. to 
11:S0a.m. Later in the evening, from 6:30 to 10, 
Chicano Ed. will sponsor "Canto al Pueblo" or "a 
song to the community," a series of cultural per-
formances at the Met Theater in Spokane. 
Maldinado spoke of why the chose to hold 
events borh in Cheney and in Spokane. 
"We are bringing the community to Cinco de 
Mayo, and bringing Cinco de Mayo to the com-
munity as well," he said. 
Tickets for "Canto al Pueblo" are $10 for se-
niors and students, and $12 for the general public. 
They are available by calling the Chicano Educa-
tion Department at 359-2404 or by calling G&B 
Select-a-Seat at 1-800--325-7328. Tickers will also 
be available at the door on performance night. All 
proceeds from ticket sales go toward the Chicano 
Education Scholarship Fund. 
On Saturday, there will be a car show and bar-
becue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the lawn area 
behind JFK Library. This event will be free of 
charge. Later that evening their will be a Cinco de 
Mayo dance in the PUB Multipurpose Room the 
cost for admission will be $10 per person and $15 
per couple. Forticket information call 359-2402. 
This year's Cinco de Mayo celebration was co-
sponsored by: the EWU Foundation, Bank of 
America, Metropolitan Mortgage and Securities Co. 
Inc., the EWU Commission on Culcural Diver-
sity, EWU Eagle Entertainment, and the Chicano 
student organizations of MECbA, RAICES, and 
0 eMe Te. The Chicano Ed. Program would like 
to thank these people for their help 10 putung on 
Cinco de Mayo. 
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Nava cupa iava ... while you surf the net 
Ruley, Krou~ suggest 
cybercafe; still only a 
concept at this point 
glass to protect them from drips and crumbs. 
The computers would be used mostly for 
surfing the web; ASE WU does not know yet 
whether or not word processing software 
would be available, Kroum said. He men-
tioned the balcony of the multipurpose room 
as a possible location for the cyber cafe. 
Food and beverages are not allowed in 
EWU's computer labs. Right now the only 
place students can have a cup of coffee while 
ASEWU wants to bring a cyber cafeto you, web surfing is at home. Students want to 
the students of Eastern Washington Univer- change that, said Linda Matthias, director of 
siry. .!, ~ client services "We hear the stu-
Lucy Dukes 
Rq;u,o.,-
Studen t council members c~._ i?T"- dents say they'd like to eat and 
Ryan Kroum and Heather Ruley dnnk and socialize," she said 
began discussing building a cyber Srnce the endeavor is not academic, 
cafe at the end of winter quarter. ,, efJJJ client services is not push mg the pro-
Now ASEWU is looking for FE:cess forward, but merely helping 
funding and studying the feasi- _ _ ASE WU study the logistics of such a 
bility of putting the cafe in the ~jj:'!'!11-,5,, project. The cyber cafe idea is "stu-
student union building, Kroum * dent centered," Matthias said. Client 
said. * services is helping because it wants to 
A cyber cafe is "a place where com- see ASE WU succeed. 
puters and food can be mixed," said Kroum. Lack of funding is one of the biggest ob-
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where the money will come 
from," Kroum said. ASEWU 
does have some ideas, though. 
Right now, it is investigating us-
ing money left over from student 
technology fees, university fund-
ing and possibly using some of 
the money earmarked for over-
head and maintenance of the stu-
dent union building. It is also 
considering using ASEWU's re-
serve fund, money left over from 
the year before that can be used 
for ASEWU projects, said 
Kroum. 
The council must also still de-
cide who will monitor the cafe, 
who will maintain the comput-
ers, and ultimately, who would be 
responsible for the cyber cafe, 
Kroum said. 
Since the cafe is still merely an 
idea, rather than a certainty, 
ASE WU has no time line for the 
project. The student council is ex-
cited about the project 
though. "I would like it 
to happen," Kroum said. 
Ji. Ryan Kroum stands with a cup of java in the 
MPR balcony, a potential site for the suggested 
cyber cafe. 
Rape problem or 
media scare? 
Adrain Workman 
Campus Life Editor 
The news circus has left town. 
On Wednesday of last week, vans, 
reporters and cameras descended 
upon campus to talk to students and 
staff about rape. Unfortunately for 
them, most employees were not al-
lowed to talk to them. 
"That's a policy our staff is sup-
posed to have," said Linda Ishiguro 
of the Housing Department. "I'd 
rather have them go to the Commu-
nications Director than give out the 
wrong information." 
The televised product left more 
questions than answers. Was there a 
rash of rapes? Is Cheney the rape capi-
tal of the Inland Northwest, or was 
this basically an over-hyped analysis 
of Cheney Police Department report 
statistics? 
The big statimc is that there have 
been more reported rapes so far this 
school year than the previous one, 
Four were reported for all of 2000, 
which is exactly how many have been reported 
so far in 2001. 
"That's basically one a month," Cheney 
Police Chief Greg Lopes said in an article 
printed in the Spokesman-Review. "It appears 
to be a significant change and should be cause 
for concern." 
The sixth rape reported to police this 
school year allegedly occurred the weekend 
before last. The victim reported it to police 
the next day. 
"We've interviewed both parties in-
volved," said EWU Campus Police Chief Tom 
McGill. "At this point in time, we're not go-
ing to comment on the case, because it"s still 
an active case. It wouldn't be fair to the vic-
tim, and it wouldn't be fair to the suspect." 
McGill said they are still waiung on results 
from blood and urine tests, 
When asked what residents can do to pro-
tect themselves, he said, "What we've been 
promoting is that if vou're underJge, don't 
drink. If you do, make sure you knO\\' who's 
giving you the booze " 
"We strongly encourage studems to w,H,·h 
our for each other. Make sure eYcn·one makes 
n home safe." 
visit us at www. easterneronl:ine. com 
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Legislature ok's doctorate program 
Natalie Stephenson 
R,pmcr 
Last week, the Washmgton State Legisla-
ture passed a bill that authorized EWU t o 
offer a Doctorate Degree in Physical Therapy 
[DPT] pending approval of the Washing-
ton State Higher Education Coo rdinating 
Board. The bill will be signed by G o vern o r 
Locke. 
President Jordan was enthusiastic about 
the bill. "This is very good news for East-
ern and for our Physical Therapy students," 
he said. •· Industry standard is moving to-
ward a doctoral degree in physical therapy, 
and it is important that we provide for our 
physical therapy students the education they 
will need to become licensed in their field." 
Currently, the physical therapy degree at East-
ern only reaches the Master's level, and legis-
lative approval is necessary to offer a doctor-
ate. 
Before the 
bill passed, an 
Eastern's mission of focusing on career 
preparation with a strong underpinning in 
the liberal arts," 
Donna El-
amendment 
was added by 





must be an ap-
plied degree in-
stead of a re-
sea rc h-b as e d 
This is very good news for 
Eastern and for our Physical 
Therapy students ... 
Din , chair of the 
Physical Therapy 
department, said 
that this change is 
recognizant of the 
changing role of 
physical thera-
pists, which has 
moved from a 
subordinate posi-
tion in the deci-
Dr. Stephen M. Jordan 
Eastern Washington University 
President sion-making sys-
tem to a more equal partnership with medi-
cal doctors in the treatment process. "The 
physical therapist has taken on an expanded 
degree, which will be the most appropriate 
for students wishing to practice as therapists. 
Jordan commented, "This fits well with 
role in the rapidly changing health care sys-
tem, and the university recognizes the need 
to award a professional degree that clea rl y 
designates and appropriately represents the 
scope of the field of applied study being 
addressed," she explained. "Our graduates 
will be at the forefront of practice," she 
added. 
The University of Washington and Wash-
ingion State University both curren tly offe r 
research-based degrees in physical therapy, 
but neither school offers a DPT. The bill , 
after being approved by the HECB, will al-
low Eastern permission to offer the DPT 
degree, not any other doctoral deg rees . El-
Din commented that the physical th erapy 
department is undergoing pre liminary plan-
ning for the curriculum an d hopes to start 
offering the DPT program in Fa ll of2002. 
Missed opportunity: unused scholarships 
EgrainJack 
Rqx,,,,~ 
program, which addresses both the emotional and 
financial needs of the student. 
The anonymous benefactor of the program 
was very specific about the type of people he 
Ginny Thomas, administrator and director of wanted to help. The scholarship is aimed at the 
the Rural American Scholarship Fund[RASF], ar- non-traditional students, age 23 and older, com-
rived on campus this week to conduct interviews. ing from, or residing in, rural communities. Rural 
Fifteen EWU students stand to be awarded assis- for these purposes includes practically eve,y tfung 
rancethrough what has Lo be the most user-friendly outside the city proper. When 1t comes to selec-
leg up, as scholarships go. tion, Thomas is pwposefully flexible. 
The bad news is there could have been up to Established ar E\'v'U in 1991, the sc holarship 
50 recipients, if only there were the awareness and originated when the benefactor, who traYeled m -
the student interest to have generated that level of ral America exrensi vely, recognized the need for 
panicipation. What's keeping the kids out of the education among the people living there. "We' re 
cookie jar? Misinformed, or uninformed. either neighbors helping neighbors," said Thomas. The 
way this is one big missed opportunity. program is mn by volumeers. Many are former 
The problem is getting the word out. There is recipients returning to contribute to the next 
a brochure produced by the foundation depart- person's success. That means about 96 percem of 
ment, application and guidelines in rhe financial the monies that come to RASF go to students. 
aid office, notices in the Focu, and a Web-site Morehelpisneededtospreadtheword. Vol-
being designed by a former recipient and EWU unteer opponunities exist in the areas of inter-
studenr, now working at Xn Technologies. Still, viewing, promoting, and mentoring." Anybody 
there 1s a sad under representation of EWU stu- chat has been 10-
riod. k's for everybody," said Tho-
mas. Cordell added "and every 
group, every discipline, every career 
path. The scholarship is to help 
people, but they have to apply in 
order fo r us to help." 
The deadline for application is 
March lS'• annually. The average 
grant amount is 1,500 dollars, but 
more amazing than that, this 
scholarship can be continuous for 
years LO help you reach your goal. 
Another exciting aspect of this 
program is the opportunity for re-
cipients to take it back to their 
hometowns and schools, and 
start a program there. "That's how 
it gets spread. That way it goes back 
to the recipient's family, it goes 
back to their friends, it goes back 
to people they think need it," said 
Thomas. 
APPLY NOW!! 
Egg Do n o r s n e eded. 
$2500 Compensation 
pt>r retr it'\' aJ. Sma ll t i m l' 
commitmPnt. 
Anonymous program. 
Call now for 1·ccordcd 
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Get Credit For Taking It 
In Your Shorts 
A COllllllUllity college lias.s, tllctt i~ . 
Get al1cad . Cc1tcl1 up. Brc111 l1 out . 
Take c community coll~g clas t11i~ summe, . 
_L.,,, (J.,flt,l.,' 1 ( 








The Eastern Dialogues program will present 
its final speaker of the year, gay and lesbian 
rights activist Chastity Bono, at 7:30 p.m. on 
May l 7'h in Showalter Auditorium. 
Bono, daughter of former congressman 
Sonny Bono and actress/ singer Cher, came our 
in 1995 and began her career as one of the most 
visible activists of gay rights in the country. She 
writes for The Advocate, a prominent maga-
zine covering gay and lesbian rights concerns, 
and campaigns for the Gay and Lesbian Alli-
ance Against Discrimination [GLAAD). She 
also wrote a book, Family Outing, about her 
experience of corning out and the implications 
it had on her family life. It was released in 1999. 
Ms. Bono speaks at forums all over the 
country and in Canada and Great Britain about 
gay advocacy and the problems of coming our 
and leading an openly gay lifestyle. The pro-
gram will consist of a lecture on the implica-
tions of coming out and gay issues, and will 
include a question-and-answer session at the 




Senator Patty Murray will speak at the 2001 
Eastern graduation ceremony on June 16. 
Murray was born in Bothell, Wash., and has 
served in the U.S. senate since 1992. She serves 
on the Senate Health, Education, Labor and 
Pensions Committee and the Senate Appro-
priations and Budget commirrees. 
KEWU pledge drive 
Eastern 's radio stauon is holding its pledge 
drive April 30 through May 6 lnd is looking for 
volunteers to man phones Those interested 
should call Brandon Kerr Jl 359-2 'iO. Pledges 
can be made by calhng3'i9-6228 
visit us at www.easterneronUne.com 
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<Po{fination is singing tfirougfi tfie fresfi spring air 
Josh Humphrey 
11,e Techmcum{North Caro/ma Si,,u: U.) 
The gradually warming tem-
peratures have fostered the slow 
but sure switch from frumpy 
jeans-and-sweater getups to a 
much more, well, "comfortable" 
mode of dress. North Carolina 
State University lawns are already 
filling up 
with sun wor-
there? Yeah, the call, leafy one 
with the big trunk. He wants your 
phone number."). If you listen 
very carefully, you can almost hear 
nature's background music, and 
this time of year it's "Let's Get 
It On." 
If you'll allow me to reminisce 
for a moment, when I was 19 I 
worked as a counselor at a resi-






rial to make a 




Everywhere you look, 
sex is, literally, in the air. 
That yellow stuff that cov-
ers your car? Plant Spooge. 




tremely hard to 
make camp fun 
in handy since 
spring pushes 1heir happy but-
tons, as well. 
Everywhere you look, sex is, 
literally, in 1he air. That yellow 
stuff that covers your car? Plant 
spooge. Even trees are hunting 
for that special someone, and it's 
harder for them since they have 
10 use birds and insects as go-
betweens ("See that guy over 
for the kids 
while earning 
about a buck 
and a quarter per hour if you con-
sider that we worked eighty-hour 
weeks. We had four weekends 
during the summer where every-
one lef1 and we had the whole 
camp to ourselves. The camp di-
rector, a very wise man indeed 1 al-
ways elected to find himself else-
where during these breaks, which 
was a blessing as he would have 
OO[~~n ~o ~~~l;\: 
FAT 
B~)1~~) 
had to fire most of us had he 
chosen to remain. From skinny-
dipping to naked fire extinguisher 
fights co the inevitable loads of 
schwerve on-getting, we ran the 
gamut of debauchery for a bliss-
ful two-day period, and then 
acted like good little children till 
the next one rolled around. I'm 
sure more fun could be had, I'm 
just not sure how. 
I'm married. My relationship 
to spring has changed quite a 
lot in the seven years since my 
summer camp experience. I still 
hear Marvin Gaye in the back-
ground, but sometimes the call 
of the honeydo list drowns it 
out. 
Ir's really hard to stay focused 
on sex when you get dragged out 
to look at furniture for the third 
weekend in a row. No1 only are 
you completely exhausted by the 
time you get home, she's now mad 
at you because you broke under 
the pressure of deciding whether 
the red fabric you saw four hours 
ago is prettier than the last one 
you looked ar when all you wanted 
to do was go home and get na-
ked. 
Familiarity has a way of breed-
ing contempt, or at least mild ir-
ritation, either of which adds up 
co you not getting busy when 
Mother Nature so clearly wants 
you to. It's taken me several years 
to work it out, but I've finally 
found a 
of 
cute. You get ro handle lots of 
phallic-shaped tools, use sugges-
tive words like "furrow" and "pis-
til," and above all you get the 
knowledge that you helped nature 
on its happy, horny little way. 













Have you ever wondered why 
some people have such wonder-
ful gardens while you can't grow 
so much as a potted plant? They 
aren't horticulturally gifted; 






to get a little 
a c t i on 1 
w h i C h 
gardens 
while you can't grow so much as 
a potted plant? They aren't hor-
ticulturally gifted; they're sexually 
frustrated. 
From the moment I started 
gardening, I knew I'd found the 
answer. For chose of us who are 
still young enough to feel the sap 
rising this time of year but old 
enough that we don't get our tree 
tapped as often as we'd like, culti-




filling nature's springtime pre-
rogative. So remember: if you 
kids should visit a friend and they 
have loads of lush, beautifu l 
plants in their room, have pity 
and fix them up with someone. 
You'll condemn a lot of potted 
foliage to a slow, thirsty death, 
but you'll also have the satisfac-
tion of saving someone from the 
horror of premature horticul-
ture. 
~\)M\N\'::)1°R.A1\0t.J \S \tJ~l~TlN& 
IMr:\T fHE£.E \S ND ~OBLEM. 
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In my day ... a quarter was all it took 
Adrian Workman 
Gunpus L,fe Editur 
Do remember tbe days when 
"dropping a dime" was synony-
mous with making a payphone 
call? I don't. I do remember be-
ing able to complete four of such 
calls for a dollar, tbougb. 
This 35-cent deal kills me. You 
can complete no more than 2.86 
phone calls, and if you think any-
one will let you make .86 phone 
calls, well, you get the idea. 
What were they thinking? Did 
they think they would stave off 
countrywide riots by bumping it 
up a dime? First they were all 
about dropping a dime, now said 
dimes are units of escalation. 
When the announcements first 
came to my eyes and ears, I vowed 
to send the responsible phone 
companies letters of protest, 
promising to irreparably damage 
any 35-cent phone booth I saw. I 
got a couple of friends in on this 
plan, but it never reached the 
implementation stage. We defi-
antly and resolutely decided to 
form a sort of Alcoholic Payphone 
Action Committee, which means 
that our resistance measure died 
in deliberation and libation: We 
sat around drinking and bitching 
about the increase until we forgot 
our own names. 
I would have been far happier 
had they bumped 1t up to 50 
cents. A flat, integral increase 
No jingly pockets following me 
back to 7-11 to get that last 
nickel 
This was especially frustrating 
when I was delivering pizza back 
when I was in community college. 
I'd be lost, couldn't find a 
payphone. When I finally did [if 
tbe Mormon church wouldn't let 
me use their phone], I'd be lucky 
to find the correct change. It 
would have been so much easier 
to just wave my hand underneath 
the nastified, mysterious depths 
of my car seat and locate a quar-
ter. Instead, if I got a wrong 
number [or any of the vast assort-
ment of things that can go wrong 
when you try to call somebody, pay 
or not], I had to drive all the way 
back to the restaurant That 
would add about 10-20 minutes 
to bow long it took for your kids 
to eat. 
What I found out was that if 
you were one of the millions of 
drones that purchased a cell 
phone, you are share the blame for 
the rising cost, as well as the 
steady decline of payphones. 
When consumers figured out it 
was more worth their while to 
cause 14-car pileups DWY-ing 
[Driving While Yakking, also 
known in some circles as Not 
Shutting the Hell Up in the First 
Degree) rather than pulling over 
to make a payphone call [respon-
sible cell phone users pull over to 
use their nuisances anyway], they 
lined up around the block, and 
phone companies stopped mak-





Students who wish to contribute to the Nostalgia 
Corner, or wish to expess their opinion on other 
issues around campus can send their entries to us 
at The Easterner 
Op-Ed contribution 
Eastern Washington University 
Hargreaves Hall 119 
Cheney WA. 99004 
Entries should be submitted with a phone number 
and e-mail address. 
What really happened in Peru? 
Easterner Letters to 
tlie P,aitor 
Mother Nature is not your mother 
Dear Editor, 
In reply to Jennifer 
Harrington's article, "Nature: 
America's best bet in the fight 
against crime,• I disagree with her 
story to let ature be the best bet 
to fight crime. 
Of course I guess if this ar-
ticle is fiction and not supported 
by the facts, then, bey great story. 
But I got the impression that you 
feel deep down that using the 
great outdoors will help people 
come to their senses. Well that has 
as much logic as carrying a pet 
rock, dressed as a policeman, in 
your pocket to keep you from 
breaking the law. The logic here 
1s: the rock is nature, the symbol-
ism of law enforcement, therefore 
you won 'r commit crime. 
The key word here is you. What 
you think is what changes vou. If 
you go into the woods and disfig-
ure a tree wnh your a.xe or krufe or 
shoot it with your gun, it can't tes-
tify against you. When you litter the 
floor, who is there to tell you to pick 
it up and pack it out. Heaven sakes, 
Mocher, 'ature 1s not your mother. 
So purring people who want to do 
crime in the out of doors with na-
ture is like dmng a crime in the city 
and with no one coming forward to 
testify who did it. 
Maybe your idea is that people 
who are criminal-minded are too 
busy trying to stay alive in white 
water rafting or on a cliff climb-
ing that the can't commit crime. 
Ah the challenge for the criminal 
mind--do nature while you do 
people, hmmm. 
Okay, Lewis and Clark idea, 
maybe after Army ROTC training 
for the two weeks yearly cam pout 
the activity should be canoeing 
and trail blazing. Well here comes 
the ational Forest Service to ar-
rest you for cutting trails and road-
ways in·a national park. Your only 
excuse can be you wanted to get 
to tbe coast quicker from the 
midwest. Well, it looks like envi-
ronmental crime to me. 
Say, about that rock in your 
pocket. Who said you could re-
move it from the land and put 
graffiti on it. Leave it natural 
where you found it. Have a safe 
summer and take pictures. The 
view 1s breathtaking which 1s good 
for your lungs and the oxygen is 
good for your mind whether it 1s 
criminal or not. 
Ed Baklv 
On-line One-liners 
his message was posted in response to last 
·eek's Ghetto Platinum Playaz article: 
I am proud of y'all! Stay focused, strong, and 
faithful. 
-Michelle \"'{!illiams (Mario's Mom) 
<Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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The Easterner 
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Friends of Turnbull put on folk extravaganza 
Brian Triplett Keeler isn't the flashiest guitarist around, but 
his flawless execution is definitely worthy of some 
respect. He is a faithful mimic who can sing like an 
old blues man who spent too many years chasing 
women and whiskey and then adopt an Ozark 
twang for bluegrass standards. He also displays 
some imagination and whimsy in his choice of 
instruments. Brad Keeler is the only person I 
have ever seen play the blues on a mandolin. I was 
also quite impressed by his use of a kazoo in a 
harmonica holder to recreate the horn melody from 
Mc Tell's "Georgia Rag.• 
CopyEd,u,, 
LastSarurday,theFriendsofTumbull presented 
an afternoon of acoustic music in Cheney's Wren 
Pie=ncommunitycemer. Muhi-inst:rumenrBrad 
Keeler, cable access television personaliry Steve 
Simmons, and the folk quintet Dulaman played sets 
of lively, upbeat music featuring everything from old 
bluegrass songs to traditional Irish fidcile reels. The 
all ages crowd was comprised about equally of older 
folks and children who all seemed glad to spend the 
blustery day hearing some grear tunes. 
Brad Keeler got things started with some early 
twentieth cennuy American music. Keeler captures 
the spirit of pre-World War II musicians with his 
i.mpea:able recreations of songs by Blind Willie Mc Tell, 
Norman Blake, and other greats from the Twenties 
and Thirties. According to his web site, he has won 
awards for his guitar and mandolin playing. His abil-
iryto fingerpick a 12-stringguitarprovesthat isn't just 
hype. 
Steve Simmons picked up where Keeler left off 
.with a set that appealed more to the children in the 
audience. Hiseasygoingrnannerandhumoroustunes 
warmed up the overly subdued crowd and got them 
singing along and laughing. His musical arrangement 
of the poem "Winkum, Blinkum, and Nod" and 
the absolutely hilarious song "Right Field" were just 
two of the highlights during the 45 minutes or so 
that he played. He may not be as good of a guitarist 
as Brad Keeler, but his set was definitely more fun. As 
• Dulaman performs to an appreciative crowd in the Wren Pierson Community Center. 
a jaded adult, some of his songs didn't work as well or the rousing ~e to kilts called "Donal, Where's 
for me as they did for the kids who were there, but 1t Yow-Trousers?_ , 
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wasstillprerrycoolhearinghisversionof"Waltz.ing In all, despite the fact that the event wasa t 
Matilda" as well advertised_ as they mtended ':'1d a last 
The best wassavedforlastas Dwam,-\n roW1ded minute change in venue, the Friends of 
outtheaftemoonsessionwithavarieryoflivelyrunes Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge still man-
from Ireland, Scotland, Britain, and Australia. aged to put on a great concert. The casual, folksy 
Dulaman is a quintet consisting of L1w-el Zickler, atmosphere was pedectly suited to the music, 
Cole and Andrea Nielsen, Bonnie Haines, and Dan and it was neat gemng to watch the kids who 
Vaughn. They played a number of instrun1entals danced in the aisles. Overall, the effect was more 
along with the customary drinking songs and melan- like a really cool jam session in somebody's house 
cholyballads. FansofSteeleyeSpanandtheTannahill than a club gig, and that _made the afternoon's 
Weavers would probably enjoy the energy in their performances more special m a lot of ways. 
performances and the sly humor in a lot of the songs The Friends of Tum bull schedule a lot of other 
they play-particularly the more blatantly funny songs events and activities. For more infomlation, call (9:J9) 
such as Andy M Stewart's "Take Her In Your Arms" 235-4723 
Debate Club returns to 
EWU after 20-year absence 
David Cole 
R'fX1'"Y 
The Debate Club is returning to EWU after al-
most 20 years of absence and students interested in 
competitive public speaking and learning the art of 
persuasion are needed to join the group and field 
two-member debate teams for future competition. 
EWU's Debate Team Association provides stu-
dents an opportunity to have fun learning current 
issues, traveling to tournaments, improving their re-
sumes and earning up to 12 credits. 
Tradmonally students involved in journalism, 
commumcatton studies, philosophy, government 
and pre-lawgam valuable experience practicing the art 
of persuasive speaking in debate scrimmages and 
compeuuon . 
Those involved in the mences and am are also 
encouraged to lend their respect,ve talents to this al-
ready ambitious group of debaters. Studying the 
sciences requires a "logical train of thought," says 
director of forensics at EWU Jeanne Ratliff, and stu-
dents of the arts posses the necessary "creativity" to 
be effective persuaders. 
Joining the club is to the student's advantage, as 
Ratliff's collaboration with associate director of fo-
rensics Kathleen Alexander will provide club mem-
bers a great "opportunity for very close teacherto 
student instruction," Ratliff says. Right now the 
number of students involved in debate is around 10 
while there are two instructors assigned to this small 
group. 
This quarter's debate class is not accepting new 
students, but every Wednesday at 3 p.m. at Eastern's 
Spokane Center room 224 the debate club meets for 
scrimmages. All EWU students are welcome ,nd 
encouraged to participate in these fun competiuons. 
f-or further information about the debate club or 
future class opportunities contact either Kathleen 
Alexander or Jeanne Ratliff in the commW1ica1ions 
building or e-m.1il professor Ratliff at 
Ieanne.Ratliff@mail.ewu.edu. 
Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Tara Brown profile: Newman Center to New Delhi 
Natalie Stephenson 
Rqxmcr 
Many students choose to panicipate in study 
abroad programs to broaden their horizons and 
experience life in other cultures. According to 
Tara Brown, EWU Newman Center director, 
choosing a study abroad program that combines 
schoolwork with service work will result in a 
deeper, more profound, life changing experience 
than choosing a traditional program. 
Brown, who will finish her Master's 
degree in pastoral counseling this month at 
Gonzaga University, says that the three months 
she spent serving the mentally ill in In_dia helped 
her understand the world as a community and 
to choose her vocation as a campus minister. I 
spoke with her this weekend at the Northwest 
Catholic Women's Convocation in Seattle about 
her time in India and how itchangedher life. 
NS: What made you decide to go to India? 
TB: I started talking with the people in the 
study abroad office and one of the programs 
4 Tara Brown and some memories-
they showed me was called Pannership For Ser-
vice Learning, where you could do service work 
and take classes. There were several different 
countries you could go to, and I wanted to go to 
India because Mother Teresa and Gandhi, who I 
think were two of the greatest thinkers and phi-
losophers of our time, both found their voca-
tion and calling in India though neither of them 
were from India originally. I wanted to go see 
what kind of place created that type of transfor-
mation. 
NS: What was the program like? 
TB: The program was for either three months 
or three weeks' length. I chose the three-month 
part, but only four of the people I traveled with 
were going for three months. The rest of the 
group of 26 people were from Seattle University 
and were only staying for three weeks. We began 
in New Delhi and spent four days there, and 
then we went to Calcutta. In Delhi, we were 
going around to the different historical points, 
like the old forts and the Taj Mahal, learning 
about Indian history and seeing the places where 
the Moguls ruled and what happened there. 
Then we went to Calcutta and started doing 
our service learning. We had service learning in 
the morning and classes in the afternoon. Most 
of us were at Mother Teresa's homes for the 
destitute and dying, the mentally ill, or the or-
phanages, and a few people were working at a 
hospital for handicapped children. We held our 
classes in the afternoon on top of our professor's 
house, on his roof, and we had tea and sweets 
and watched Indian dancers and learned about 
the folklore and culture of India. We studied a 
wide variety of subjects. 
NS: What was India like? 
TB: The moment you step off the airplane, 
the sights, the sounds, the smells all overwhelm 
you. People say that in India, your senses go 
into overload. The colors that you see are vi-
brant and alive, and you smell everything from 
cows to curries to jasmine on the streets, and a 
few other things I will not mention! You hear 
people chanting and singing, and dogs and cattle 
on the streets, and fo reign voices talking, and it 
is like stepping into a different world. It was an 
incredible experience. 
I [ enjoyed] learning about history within the 
places it happened, like learning about rulers and 
Please see "Tara Brown," page I 2 
• TH E POLICE CORPS THE POLI CE CORPS THE POLICE CORPS .... .. 
• THE WASHINGTON POLICE CORPS promises qualified 
applicants a tren1endous opportunity to enter the law enforcen1ent 
profession, while providing outstanding financial incentives. 
• Receive full salary of your c1nploying agency while receiving up to 
$30,000 dollars in reimbursement for previously incurred college 
expenses. 
• Require1nents: A Bachelors Degree or earning a bachelors degree 
hy Spring 2001. 
Phone(206)835-7307 
For Inquiries and Application requests contact: 
. .· Sergeant David Machado 
- ·:~. . . 
E-mail: dmachado@cjtc.state.wa.us 
Visit us at www.easterneronUne.com 
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"Patch" Stephenson: Episode three 
Natalie Stephenson 
R,p-,,ro-
True story: It was my first day on the patch 
and I had already told a friend of mine that I 
wanted her to be one of my suppon people. I 
learned a valuable lesson that day: never trust 
your friends. 
At 10:00 p.m., one of my most vulnerable 
smoking times, she comes over and knocks on 
my door and says, 
"Natty, I know this is your first day and I feel 
so terrible for asking this but..." 
"What," I ask, amused. What could be so 
terrible? 
"I really need a cigarette and could you come 
outside with me?" 
I reluctantly agreed and we walked out to the 
"smoker's bench." As I approached the bench, I 
saw a very familiar-looking box sitting on the 
table. I got closer. It was a pack of Camel Wides, 
sitting forlornly alone on the table, almost as if 
waiting for me. I picked up the pack. Com-
pletely full except for one missing cigarette. Was 
God trying to screw with my mind? I now un-
derstood how Job felt after he lost all his prop-
eny and after his sons and daughters were all 
dead. 
I am not making this up. Truth is stranger 
than fiction, 1 have discovered. 
It was an interesting first week of not smok-
ing, and it was not a perfect week. I had one 
cigarette on Thursday and four on Saturday. 
Thursday was the first official meeting for 
the Smoking Challenge. We got to know a little 
more about what the program was about and 
what we were going to be doing. They asked us 
about our smoking triggers, which we then dis-
covered they were going to use to tonure us at 
future "events." 
Pictures of Elisabeth on Survivor facing the 
chocolate and peanut butter temptation flashed 
through my brain. Were they going to perch us 
on barstools in the middle of a bar and see who 
could stay afloat the longest without Jumping 
off and lighting up' The curiosity was killing 
me. And then I realized, about halfway through 
the meeung, that I had forgotten to put on the 
patch that day 
What was I supposed to do? They had me 
in a room for 1-1/2 hours talking about ciga-
rettes and nicottne cravings. I forgot my patch. 
It was late afternoon and I really needed some 
nicotine. As soon as I left the meeting, I was 
ask.mg around for cigarettes. 
The first person I asked was John, one of 
the other Survivors who hadn't officially 
stopped yet. [Note to friends: he was following 
the rules, you see!] He either didn't have any or 
was trying to save me from myself. Once I got 
out of the building, I ran into a friend of mine 
heading my direction. I asked him if he had a 
smoke, and he said no. In fact, it turned out he 
was one of the other Survivors and was heading 
to the meeting. I asked him not to tell them I 
was looking, as they would find out this week 
via Easterner anyway. 
As I walked along, I became obsessed with 
the need and opponunity to get a smoke. After 
all, I needed it, didn't I? I didn't forget the patch 
on purpose! I got more frantic. I didn't see 
anyone around me smoking a cigarette, and I 
was in a state where I was not worried at all 
about bumming one off a stranger. I realized I 
had no idea how far I was willing to go to get 
one. Maybe I should have worn something with 
a little more leg showing, I thought, and that 
way I could lure in some business. I could 
prostirute myself all for Sweet Lady 
Nicotine. 
Since wasn't 
dressed like a ho that 
day, l headed instead 
over to the PUB, 
where there is always 
an assortment of 
smokers hanging 
around outside enJoying 
themselves. l could find 
someone there who didn't 
know me and would indulge 
my bumming, right? 
I looked around me. I didn't 
see any other smokers. All I saw were 
these ultra-clean, sick, demented people enjoy-
ing themselves without smoking. Had they gone 
insane? Didn't they know that the only true way 
to happiness was by lighting something on fire 
and inhaling the fumes? AF risbee game? What 
the hell is that about? 
I looked up and finally found a group of 
girls with cigarettes. I asked if I could bum one 
and one of them offered to supply me with a 
Marlboro Red. There was an awkward pause as 
she looked around for her pack and lighter. I 
didn't know what to say. I took the cigarette, lit 
up, and sheepishly mumbled, "Oh, be sure to 
read my anicle on quitting smoking in the new 
Easternertoday." 
Ahhhhh, success. I had managed to find my 
fix. 
As I was smoking the cigarette, I realized that 
during my quitting so far, I had experienced an 
inverse variation between my smoking habit and 
the frequency of swearing. I was now peppering 
my speech with obscenities. I started to worry; it 
was already day four and I was cursing like a 
wounded sailor. 
I attribute the Saturday cigarettes to the 
patch as well. I was at a conference in Seattle 
and had forgotten to apply my patch 
in the morning, and by the time I 
remembered, it was too late in 
the day to put the patch on 
because I didn't want to be 
up all night, high on my 
nicotine rush. Instead of 
controlling my cravings 
with the patch, I sim-
ply controlled them 
the old-fashioned way. 
It was nice to be suck-
ing on a fire again, but I 
felt this strange feeling I 
had never felt before: a dis-
belief in my own rationalization. I 
probably could have survived the day with-
out the cigarettes, but I just didn't want to risk 
getting withdrawals. 
I did have a breakthrough, though: I was 
able to toss away one of the Saturday smokes 
before I had smoked it down to the nub. It still 
had about two or three inches of pure smoking 
pleasure left on it, and I tossed it away. In my 
entire five and a half years 
of this habit, not once 
have I been able to waste 
have found a needy child on the street to give it 
to? 
Acrually, the person who let me have the ciga-
rette was kind of pissed that I didn't give it to 
herto finish. Guilt, guilt ... I'm damned if! do 
and damned if I don't. I tired to ignore the 
guilt and just enjoy the power of nicotine re-
fusal. 
By the time the first video interview came 
around on Tuesday, I was having mixed feel-
ings about the success of my first week. On 
the one hand, I had a very stressful time, not 
helped at all by sleep disturbances due to the 
patch [you have trouble falling asleep and have 
e>.'tremely bizarre dreams]. On the other hand, 
I had buckled twice during the course of the 
week. 
Then I had a thought: I used to smoke about 
10 cigarettes a day. A whole week of cigarettes at 
10 a day would make a weekly total of 70 ciga-
rettes. This was not something I had ever 
thought of before and I suddenly felt better. 
Five is a lot less than 70. I staned thinking about 
it some more. Five and a half years was 
about...286 weeks, and 70 cigarettes a week 
made the grand careertotal a whopping 20,020 
cigarettes! Wow! No wonder! was able to col-
lect so many Marlboro miles the first few years I 
smoked [b.efore switching to Camels]. I won-
dered ifI had enough to pay for chemo, should 
I ever need it. 
The first round of interviews for the Smok-
ing Challenge will air on Eaglevision this week. 
If you see me, try not to laugh at my hair. It was 
windy that day. 
a single fraction of an 
inch of a cigarette. I got 
this incredibly panicked 
feeling after I threw it 
aside, like I was being 
wasteful. Surely I could 
FISHER GRADUATE SCHOOL 
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INSTITUTE 
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summer? 
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Be a Peer Leader! 
A weekend away peer 
educators retreat, 
June 22-24, 2001, is a fun and 
exciting opportunity for both 
youth and adults. 
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Contact Jodi @ 324-1527 
- - - - - -------~ 
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The Screw Flanders interview 
Nick Nash 
R,po,a.r 
with us a couple times later. I guess it was early 
99. 
Screw Flanders, made up of Scott Williams 
(guitar, vocals) Ian Williams (bass, vocals) and 
Jon Horwath (drums) are living the Cheney 
music scene. Explaining themselves as "Jazz/ 
Rock/Funk/Fusion party music,• or as they like 
to call it "Drug music," their Demo CD is fea-
tured on MP3.com and they are playing Tues-
day May 8'' in the EWU mall from 11:30-1:30. 
JH: Yeah, We had that one rehearsal m the morn-
mg that we had in the band room zt was at hke at 
8oclock and I was like this is not gomg co work. 
SW: That was the second time. 
!W: Jon had a job at that point ... and thus 
was highly disrespected. 
SW: And he's trying to get another job. 
IW: He played with us a couple times and 
that didn't work out so it was Scott and I, and 
then James still played with us every now and 
then but it was just Scott and myself. 
They took a moment in between rehearsals 
to give the history of their band. 
IW: Scott and myself have been playing to-
gether since 1998 it was just guitar and bass 
SW: Two guitars 
SW: We took a lot of shit at a lot of gigs 
we did then . 
IW: Wetookwhat 
IW: Oh yeah two guitars, our friend James, 
two guitars, bass and vocals. We were looking 
for a drummer but never found one. Jon played 
SW: A lot of shit you know like playing 
down here when the big old crunchy music 
was in there and we were down here and no 
one pays attention. 
1/ Fridill'.- May 4. 
Student Poetry Jam: PUB 
Commuter Lounge at 11 am. 
For more info, call 359-2404 
"Canto el Pueblo" Cultural 
Performances: Spokane MET 
This Theater from 6:30 - 10 p.m. Admission is $10 for students and $12 for non-students. For more info, call 359-2404 
Investment C lub Meeting: 
PUB 357 at 12 p.m. 
week Saturday- May S Cinco De Mayo!!! African American Gradua-
tion Celebration: SHW Audito-
riurn at 1 p.m. Celebration in 
honor of graduation from any 
education level. To participate or 
for any more information, call 
Nancy at 359-6150. 
Cinco De Mayo Car Show 
and BBQ: Lawn behind JFK 
from 10.un-4pm. For more info, 
call 53 6-0506 
Unplanned Pregnancy? 
Concerned about STDs? 
Questions about Relationships? 
{?aft . 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers 
Cinco De Mayo Dance: PUB 
MPR from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. For 
more info, call 359-2404 
Sunday- May 6 
Men's Basketball post- sea-
son banquet: $12 and includes a 
catered dinner which can be sub-
tracted from your meal plan on 
campus. For more info, contact 
Matt Graham or Ryan Onon at 
359-2378. 
Monday- May Z 
Art OubCeramicSale: EWU 
Mall area from l0a.m. -3 p.m. 
Proceeds used to bring artists to 
campus and start a scholarship 
fund for the Art Department. 
For more information, call 359-
2493. 
Moonlight Canoe Trip: Hog 
Lake from 8 p.m. -11 p.m. $10 
fee includes equipment, trans-
portation and staff suppon. For 
more info, call the Outdoor Pro-
gram at 359-7920. 
327-0701 
1-888-486-HOPE 
(ompasswnatc, ( cl1ifidc11t1,z[, 
) h 1 1ili6[c to )1 [(! 
IW, Oh yeah. Kind of like right now 
[W: Yeah we played atthe coffee house. 1st 
Street Coffee House, with the previous owner 
there and there we re open mies and stuff and 
Scott and I would play that. Some times I 
would play bass, but usually just like two acous-
tic guitars. Then Scott and I kept writing scuff 
but we didn't play anywhere for quite a while. 
We recorded a couple things on the fou r-track. 
SW: Most of the recordings done on the 
four-track just turned into jam secessions. 
IW: And then last new years we played out 
at a friends place for New Year's. That was our 
first official gig, so we got Jon to play with us at 
that, and Jon was wanting to play with us at 
that point because I don't know, he wasn't 
working any more. 
JH· Yeah. 
Please see ··screw Flanders, " next page • The members of Screw Flanders. 
Bible Study: PUB 321 at 12 children's entenainer. Shana will Hall 205 from 3 - 5 p.m.' 
p.m. be singing songs about various EWU student: $20 at the 
I11~day- May 8 subjects such as reading, learn- door. Non-student: $25 at 
Art Club Ceramic Sale: EWU ing, animals and more. For more the door. 
Mall area from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. info, call Chris with Eagle En- Thursday May lQ 
Proceeds ire used to bring anists tenainmem at 359-4839. "Red Beans & Riedy 
to campus and start a scholarship ASEWU Superior Court Yours:" SHW Rotunda. An 
fund fonhe Art DepanmenL For meeting: PUB 323 at 12 p.m. annual scudent recognition 
more info, call 359-2493. "Surviving and Succeeding in event. Enjoy EWU jazz and 
Screw Flan den; [apart of the this Business Called Show: red beans and rice! For more 
Spring Concert Series presented Music Building Recital Hall at 2 info,call Nancy at 359-6150. 
by Eagle Entertainment] p.m. A presentation conducted Spokane River 
For more info, call Amie at by actress/ singer Gail Nelson. Whitewater Day Trips: Lower 
359-4839. For more info, call 359-2205. Spokane River from 2 - 6 
Chi Alpha Christian Fellow- River Kayaking: UpperSpo- p.m. S20 cost includes equip-
ship meeting at 8:10 p.m. kane River. Restrictions apply. ment, snacks, transponation. 
"Women in Leaden;hip: The $20 cost includes $10 deposit, and a $10 deposit. Fo r more 
Trials in a Postmodern Society," equipment, and instruction. For info, call the Outdoor Pro-
a feminist research series pre- more info, call the Outdoor Pro- gram at 359-7920. 
sented by Denise Arnold: Mon- gram at 359-7920. "Healing the Genera-
roe 207 at 12 p.m. Afternoon Tea benefiting the cioo,,• , Weotly Lw<\,a~ 
~!:!ln~day. May 2 H.OM.E Childcare Scholarship presentation about the needs I 
WYSIWYG- Shana Banana, Fund and hosted by the of families with aging par-
a "Parent's Choice A ward" win- H.O.M.E Advisory board and ents: SHW Auditorium 
ner, is a singer songwriter, and Mrs. Ruthie Jordan: Monroe from 1 - 4 p.m. .:JI 
Cheney Real Estate Management 
1827 First Street Cheney, WA 99004 
l1t',lllllllll .\lctlllll,H hffC<l l lrnlll' 
:~ I ~<Ir 111 , 2 I ~,11I 1 :-.~~2 ,. ~ .i<lult..., ol d 
C:0111pl< I( ' \\'illl \\ ' 1) l1001;. llp c111<1 <1, .... 11 ,-.i .... lH'I 
, l di ( tllllpltS. IHIS ,UHi ._,IH>pjllll.\\ 
Call Marcie or Charmaine Today 
@~ at 235 - 5000 
'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Screw Flanders: 
From pn'vious page 
SW: So we had respect for him. 
I\'(/: We did several tunes that we picked that 
the two of us had down pretty well but that we 
had never really played with a drummer before 
so for the week previous to New Year's. 
SW: It was during C hristmas break, Mara-
thon. 
IW: Yeah, during Christmas break we had 
marathon rehearsals, we worked up those tunes 
with Jon and he put in his uh. 
JH- Pao 
IW: Yeah his poo, and it worked out really 
well and then like three weeks lauer down at my 
place we had a party down here and we recorded 
it and made that our demo CD, just a live cd of 
the set. It turned out really well. Our friend 
Campus Life 
Brendan [Biele] did all the recording for it on 
Pro Tools which is a digital platform. He re• 
corded it and engendered it but basically just a 
straight set. And then we played a couple gigs 
at The Blue Spark. 
SW: The Blue Spark phase. 
IW: We played The Blue Spark a while. 
SW: And got ignored some more. 
JH: Exceptforrandompsychos. 7h,ere'salwaysa 
random really really big/an. That OT1eg1ry thought we 
whereinSeaule. Hesaid, ~Howlonghaveyouguys 
been playing in Seaule,you guys rock" 
SW: Dude, but Ian wasn't there for that 
part of the gig because he never sets any-
thing up, because he's a lazy ass. 
JH: Yeah Ian i.s against seuing th,s up at gigs or 
rehearsals. 
SW: He never ever ever 
sets anything up. He shows 
up right after everything is set 
up. Right after with his guitar 
over his shoulder. But he's al-
ways got a great excuse. 
JH: So we think 
SW: So after that I guess 
thaes now. 
I\V: That's the history. 
Watch Screw Flanders on 
May 8'' in the EWU Mail from 
11:30am-l:30pm or check Out 
their music on mp3.com at 
http://artists.mp3s.com/ art-
isrs/217 / screwflanders.html 
May 3, 2001 
• Jon Horwath, and Ian William's fingers. 
Tara Brown: Combining personal study with meaningful service can change you life. Newman Center director Tara Brown is living proof of that. 
From page 9 
emperors while sitting on the floor of the forrs they had bu,lt. It 
was such a fascinating way to learn. Then there was getting accus-
tomed to the culture by living in a woman's home, and the expe-
rience of serving the poor and sick with the Sisters of Mercy. We 
took care of many women, combing lice out of their hair, loving 
them, taking them on walks through the garden, and taking them 
to the orphanage to be with the children. The ones who were in 
wheelchairs couldn't get out of the complex, so we made a special 
effort to get them out occasionally. We fed them and learned to 
eat with our fingers, because traditionally in India you eat the 
curries and spices and soups all with your hands . 
There were so many things that changed me. I remember 
this one beggar who was always on the street, and he had no 
arms and no legs, and he was basically being pimped on the 
streets. We walked by him every day and he was always crying out 
and wailing because his skin was baking in the hot sun and he 
had no means of finding shelter. One time when I saw him, it 
suddenly hit me that I couldn't do anything to change this man's 
situation in life or stop his suffering. Then I remembered that I 
had my water bottle with me, so I bent down, lifted his head 
into my arms and gave him a drink and poured some of rhe 
water over his body to cool him. Ir was a very powerful moment 
between this total stranger and myself that just broke my heart. 
NS: H ow did your experience there affect you emotionally, overall? 
TB: There were a lot of ups and downs. There was the 
excitement of learning about Indian traditions, and learning about 
Hinduism, and being surrounded by tbeir culture. There was 
also the excitement of being able re serve the poor and give them 
everything I could . I got up at four every morning and went to 
bed at about 10 every night, and my days were packed full of work 
and study. 
It was a powerful experience that transformed how I saw real-
ity. When someone dies in your arms, and you know that there 
was no one else there for rhem, it hurts. Tt hurts when you see 
people with leprosy who are missing fingers and toes and there's 
no one there for them either. At the same time, it transformed 
my worldview into seeing myself as constantly in relation tooth-
ers. l no longer felt like my decisions had no impact on these 
people and my life had no impact on their lives. l starred looking 
at things more holistically and realizing that everything we do has 
an impact on the world. 
NS: Would you say you came back a different person? 
TB: l grew up. ] think any rime you go and do something like 
that, there's no way of purring into words how much it transforms 
your life. It made me have a greater appreciation for the gifts I've 
been given, and a greater desire to share those gifts with others. I've 
always been a person who's been socially conscious, but before I 
went there, everything felt very fragmented. My experience there 
brought me to a deeper spirituality, a much greater appreciation for 
my faith, a greater love for my family and my relationships with 
others, and a strong desire to serve the poor more. I realized that it 
is in those things that I encounter my God. 
NS: How big a part did that experience play in choosing your 
career in ministry? 
TB: Before I left, I had been offered a job at the Catholic 
Newman Center at WSU doing peace and justi ce education, 
and I told the priest I was working with that I wanted 
to discern whether or not I wanted rhe position while 
I was gone. After l got back from India I had a 
greater appreciation for where I was at with my faith 
and what I wanted to do with it-I decided that if we 
really want to change the world, ir begins with college 
students. 
be there for her[when) she died. 
When I was with the women in the homes, they usually couldn't 
speak to me and I didn't know the language and couldn't speak 
to them, so I sang to them. 
NS: What did you sing? 
TB: I sang this song I learned when I was a little girl: 'He came 
singing love/ He lived singing love/ He died singing love/ He 
rose in silence/ If His love is to continue/ Then you must clothe 
singing. ' I sang that one a lot. I felt like that was what I was trying 
to do there, to continue the singing. 
THE N.w:s FAVORITE DANCE CLUe 
I started to envision campus ministry as a means 
to educate college students that, if we claim Chris-
tianity as a faith, we must have that in mind with 
every choice we make. Ir's more than just tithing our 
income or volunteering at a soup kitchen on Thanks-
giving; it's being informed on every decision we make, 
from where we bank to what we buy to how we vote. 
We have to be a people wirh an informed conscience 
and recognize our connectedness to the world around 
us. That is the piece l feel that I can give to trans-
forming the world, nor to go be Mother Teresa and 
live wirh the poor for the rest of my life, but to work 
more on education and be an agent for change in that 
way. 
NS: ls there a particular person who comes to mind 
when you think of your work in India? Someone that 
really touched you deeply? 
TB: There was a woman who I was taking care of at 
the home who was very sick and close to death. One day 
I was sitting on her cot feeding her, and all of a sudden 
she quit eating and she died. Ir was such a powerful 
experience of life and death, how precious and rare and 
valuable life is, and l just sat there with her body for rwo 
or three hours, crying and praying for her. l asked the 
other volunteers and sisters what I should do, and they 
put their hands on my shoulders and one of the sisters 
said, 'Just sit with her, just be with this moment.' It was 
a very powerful thing that l carry with me close to my 
heart about what I want for my death , that I was able to 
EVERY FRIDAY IS 
COLLE.if Nl.iHT 
!.§_§.: _!}VE R WJ TH VALID I.D 
4700 Seltice. Way C D.A (208) 676-?938 
w ww. i h;; owerhaus.com 
'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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V 
MEN V 
Al the 81g Sky Championships at ~ 
Layton, Utah. V 
Weber State won the team V 
championship with a combined y 
score of 9-ovcr par 873. Eastern V 
finished sixth w11h a 920. V 
Eagle Peter Sisich finished with a 
team-best 7-ovcr par 223, which 
was eighth overall. 
Trevor Fox shoi a combined 12-









Eas tern women finished nmlh t 
overall a t the conference V 
championships, bch1nd winner y 
Weber Stale and their score of V 
935. V 
Shawn Farmer finished atop the 
boards of Eastern golfers w11h 
her 25-ovcr par 241. and Kelly 









___ TH_A_C_K_a_nd_F_IE_l_D ___ V 
MayS-6 
At McDonald's Vandal 
Jamboree m Moscow, 
Idaho 
Aprtl 28 
Al Oregon Invite 
MEN 
Brian Trimble won 
the 800-mctcrs race in 
the day session with a 
time of I :51.69, which 
ranks I I th nll-11mc at 
Eas tern 
Mike Oi e n placed 
seventh 10 the 
Hammer throw ( 183-
11 ). 
Kurt Kraemer won 
the lnplc jump w11h a 
leap of 49-11 314. 
WOMEN 
Autumn Deda cleared 
11-8 in the pole vault 
to break her old mark 
of 11-7 314. 
Cristi Horning 
finished second in the 
100-mctcrs ( 12.33) 
and was fourth in the 






































Offense hits on all cylinders in spring Red/White game 
Jeremy Muck 
IVpomr 
Quarterbacks combine for 213 
yards and three touchdowns as Eagles 
conclude second week of spring prac-
nce 
Srarttng quarterback Fred 





ception in the 
second scrim-
mage of the 






Saturday morntnp; ar Woodward $ra-
dium in Cheney. 
Yakima, Wash., and his rnuchdown 
was his only catch of the day 
Besides Salanoa, senior quarter-
back Chns Samms was 5-of-9 for 69 
yards. He also had 8 yards rushing, 
including a 2-yard rouchdown run. 
Juntor quarterback Eli Marsh was 5-
of-8 for 49 yards, a touchdown, and 
:rn interception. Combined, Eastern 
quarterbacks were 20-of-32 for 213 
yards, three touchdowns, :rnd two in-
terceptions 
''.,\II three of them are playmg 
very well," said Ea.stern head coach 
Paul \'i'ulff. "Eli l\!arsh is doing some 
great chmgs, and he and the other two 
quarterbacks are getting better every 
day. I, should be a really. health)' situa-
tion." 
"I'm not caught up in who's 
number one, number two, and num-
ber chrec,u he added. "I chink that we 
need to play the guy who helps the 
ream move the ball - ma)'be al l three. 
If that's the case, then we're in good 
shape and we're happy about that. We 
1ust haYe ro deal wilh it and use ir to 
File photo 
Salanoa had touchdown passes 
of 20 and 2 yards to Kyler Randall 
and K)'le Delorme, respecr,vely. 
Randall, a 2000 p;raduare of f'erndale 
f ltgh School in Ferndale, Wash .. had 
four recepttons for 44 \'ards and a 
touchdown. Delorme ts a 1997 gradu-
ate of \X'est Vallev High School in See Gridiron on page 15 
.& Running back Jesse Chatman will re turn for what should be 
another stellar year. 
Only $5.00 for 30 
words or less! 
~nd the grnduating st>niors rongrn tulations on ,i job well done!! 
Ail messages will b~ publu;hed in the special com memor.itiYe issu e of 
The Eastm,er in honor of all graduates on June 7, 2001. 
Name: _______________ _ 
Addrl~ss: _____________ _ 
Phone Number: _________ _ 
Type your 
me,:,sagt' and 
attach it to this 
form . 
You can phone in the mc~~,t~· tv 50<l-35ti--2266/m,ul tt to [Wt.: Attn- Alh>-tm 66.S N 
Rino>rp0inl Blvd, Su ilt' A, Spok,rn-c, WA 99202/E-m,1-it it to j>ilst,,m.-rad'i~\ ,1h,1u.c,," " 
h,m<l ddt,·cr tt to !-f.ir11.rc,,n•~ H,i!J Rt>om 11'1 
SEND A SHOUT OUT TO THE GRADUATING SE IORS !! 






For week ending May 3. 
T hey took down the top 
team in o ur pool las t ,veek 
and now have given 
Boston the fits, so Seattle 
gets the nod this week as 
our top team in the weekly 
p ool. 
1. Seattle (2 1-6) 
2.Boston ( 17-10) 




















14. Los Angeles( l 6-11) 
15. Anaheim ( 12-15) 
16Colorado (14-12) 
















26.Kansas City (I 0-17) 
27. White Sox (8-17) 
28. San Diego (11-16) 
29. Baltimore (13-15) 
30.Tampa Bay (9-19) 
■ Division champs ln bold 
E Sports r May 3, 2001 
Schuller hired as women's basketball coach 
Leaves Northwestern State 
University after nine seasons 
Conference. Anytime you have an op-
portuntty to build a program, it's ex-
citing. It's a great part of rhe country 
and my husband and I are looking 
forward to moving there. I r's nice to 
be going where there are such good 
people." 
six years. She earned a master's degree 
in athletic administration from NSL 
in 1993 and a bachelor's degree ,n busi-
ness from Fresno Pacific Universit}' m 
1992. Schuller played college basket-
ball ar Fresno Pacific where, as a shoot-
ing guard, she helped lead the Sun-
birds ro a 25-6 record and a No. 14 
national ranking in rhe NAIJ\. 
Aher nine seasons at North-
western Srare in Louisiana, Schuller 
becomes an Eagle 
Wend)' Schuller, associate head 
women's basketball coach ar Norrh-
wesrern Srare University (NSU) in 
Louisiana has been named the new 
head women's basketball coach at 
Eastern \X-'ashington University. Ath-
letic Director Scott Barnes announced 
today that Shuller had accepted the 
position and will begin her coaching 
duaes ar EWU on June I. 
"Wend)' has made a significant 
contribution in building one of the 
winningest DiYision 1 programs in the 
country over the past several years. She 
brings great knowled~e and a coach-
ing philosophy rhar will make East-
ern a championship caliber program," 
Barnes said. 
Schuller coached nine seasons at 
SU under James Smith, the 
winningesr coach in Southland Con-







four Top 25 
N C 1\ t\ 
teams in-
c I u ding 
N o t r e 
Dame. This season, rhey had their 
sixth twenty-plus win season and third 
in a row in her tenure. She began her 
coaching career in 1992 as a graduate 
assistant while seeking a degree in 
spons administration ar NSU. 
Schuller's d,nies included defensive 
coordinaror, primaq• recruiter, oppo-
nent preparation and general opera-
tions. 
"It's a great opponun1ty for me 
m come ro Eastern," Schuller said. 
"I r's wonderful to be able to go some-
where as compenrivc as the Big Skr 
Schuller has specific shorr-cerm 
goals in her new job as head coach. 
"Immediately, I have two im-
portant goals to reach. One is ro be 
over 500 nexr season and make the 
conference tournament. That is impor-
tant. Secondly, we ,vill need to have a 
good first_recruiting class. \X 'e will lose 
several seniors off next year's ream and 
I will have to start recruiting: right 
away/' Schuller said. 
The Eagles will return 11 of 
their 12 players from this year's squad, 
including five who will be seniors in 
the 2001-2002 season. 
"It's a posirive thing that so 
many players will be back," Schuller 
said. HJ know there's potential to make 
a difference early. 1 haven't seen the 
girls play yet but I've done some re-
search and know there's talent there." 
Schuller has functioned as rhe 
senior woman administrator in the 
athletic department at NSU for the last 
E\X'U senior woman adm1n1s-
trator Pamda Parks cited Schuller's ex-
perience as a positive factor in the hir-
ing. 
"I am really exc1ted to have a 
person like \X'endy who 1s coming into 
our program with such a strong back-
ground. She has been involved in a 
very successful program and worked 
with a head coach that has been a great 
mentor where she has developed a 
solid base on how a winning program 
needs to be run. She has a great deal 
of experience recruiting: and I am ex-
cited to see her approach to recruiting 
the diverse population in our region," 
Parks said. 
J\ native of Redlands, Calif., she 
and husband Mark have a six-month 
old son, Rory. Schuller, 31, has family 
in the Spokane and Seattle areas. Her 
husband is currently works in human 
resource management in Natchitoches, 
La. 
Freshman Sisich named to AH-Big Skv Conference golf team 
Led by youthful reams, rhe 
E,1stern W'ashington men's and 
women's golf reams ended their sea-
sons last week at rhe Btg Sky Confer 
ence tournament (1\pril 23-25). 
Peter Sisich 
Lead 
ing the way 







ors for the 
Eagles. 
Sistch, a 2000 
graduate of Cheney, \',;'ash., High 
School, was Eastern's top finisher in 
the tournament, tying for c1ghrh with 
a seven-over-par 223. 
''Peter 1s one of the mos.L in-
wardly confident golfers I've coached," 
said Easrern head coach ~1arc Hughes. 
"I !e's cruising through ltfe wtthour 
many fears or doubts." 
I le ,s the only freshman on this 
year's AJl-8,g Sky team The top ten 
finishers at the conference tournament 
arc selected to the squad. 
"Making All-Conference was a 
nice honor and a great srnrt for me/1 
said S1sich, who led the ream with a 
-s.8 "erage in 24 rounds. 
The Eagle men finished sixth 
at last week's tournament Besides 
Sisich, other Eastern competirors in-
cluded junior Trevor Fox, a 1997 
graduate of Oakesdale, \X'ash., High 
School, who tied for 14th wirh a 12-
ove r -pa r 228. Sophomore ?.lark 
Poirier finished 26th wirh a 20-over-
par 236. Poirier is from Mala.gal \X'ash., 
and graduated from Wenatchee I ligh 
. 
e s s \ 
School in 1999. 
The Eagle women were led br 
freshman Kelly Gardner (pictured at 
right), a 2000 graduate of Gig Har-
bor, Wash., High School. She earned 
81g Sky Golfer of the Week honors 
See Golf on page 15 
DON'T DARE DELAY . • • 
Summer is on its Way 
Regis.tra tion for EWU Summer Se~slon s.tarts April 30 
and there Is no priority regi~t,otion, Th is means that regls.tration 
will be on a fir_st-come, first-se rved. basis. 
Don't miss the classes you wa nted to take 
EASTERN 
\\"-'-fl, ,e.ro, 
l 'd\ fR\IT\ 
by fa iling to register early! • 
ro regi5ttr or pi'ck up o Jrt~ !t.ummcr cotolog, visit the Oflict 
of Recordl 011d RegistrotiOII (Sutton Hall) or call 623-4222. 
'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
15 r 
Gridiron: Quarterbacks made good throws when needed 
Frompage12 
our advantage to help this team grow 
and ger better. Hopefully it will help 
us in the long run win a lot more 
games this season." 
Perer Coombe, a 1998 graduate 
of Oak Harbor, Wash., High School, 
caughr four passes for 24 yards wirh a 
14-yard touchdown from Marsh. 
David O'Hara, a 1999 graduate of 
Cortez High School in Phoenix, Ariz., 
had four receptions for 49 yards. 
Shaylon Reed caught two passes for 
28 yards. 
Sophomore Martese 
Henderson led all rushers with eight 
carries for 29 yards, a week after finish-
ing with 92 yards in Eastern's first 
scrimmage. Henderson, a 2000 grndu-
ate of Spanaway Lake High School in 
Spanaway, Wash., had a long run of 
25 yards. 
Senior running back Jesse 
Chatman had two carries for 23 yards 
and fellow senior Jovan Griffith had 
one carry for 11 yards. Mario Sweet 
added 13 yards on three carries as rhe 
team finished with 76 yards rushing 
on 22 carries. 
Travis Reed, a I 997 graduate of 
Pasco High School in Pasco, Wash., 
led rhe defense with four tackles and 
one interception. Freshman Josh 
Artis, a 2000 graduate of Richland 
High School in Richland, Wash., had 
four tack.Jes. 
Anthony Griffin, a 1997 gradu-
ate of Capital High School in Olym-
pia, Wash., had rwo tackles and one 
interception. Griffin is just one of 
three returning starters on the Eagle 
defense, which lost 11 letter winners 
ro graduation. 
"Defensively, we got a lot bet-
ter," said Wulff. "Fundamentally, we've 
improved over the last week. J t was a 
big emphasis of ours and it showed 
up Saturday, which made me happy. 
Our front four played better ag:unsr 
the run. Not perfect, but better." 
HOur secondary was a lot closer 
in rerms or being in the correct spots, 
and they Jid some really good things," 
added Wulff of Eastern's secondary 
that features four senior starters. 
"When the quarterbacks had to 
complete balls they had to make some 
good throws. Our secondary was in 
May 3, 2001 
position a lot better and they reacted a 
lnde bit quicker thJS "eek than tfie) 
did last week." 
The hagles have rwo scrim-
mages remaining rh1s spnng, includ 
ing next Satu rday (May 5) ar 11 a.m. 
and the Red-White Spring Football 
Game May 12 at 2 p.m at Woodward 
Stadium m Cheney. The Red-\X'h,re 
game 1s in con1unct1on with the 20th 
Annual Orland K1 lhn Weekend. 
" l was really please11 w1th our 
defenses 1mprovemenr, now we have 
ro take that into rhe th1td week and 
take another srep," satd \X.ulff. 
Cole breaks conference record with monster iavelin throw 
Senior Ryan Cole uncorked the 
longest javelin throw in the history of 
the Big Sky Conference - 244 feet, 7 
inches- to 
win that 
event ar the 
prestigious 
Oregon ln-





Ryan Col e E u g e n e , 
Ore. 
A 1997 graduare of Ellensburg, 
Wash., I ligh School, Cole's throw 
broke the previous Big Sky all-time 
mark of 238-6 set by Idaho's Oscar 
Duncan m 1996. He also broke the 
school record of 232-7 set by Erik 
Humble in 1991, and exceeded the 
NCAA Championships auromatic 
c1ualifymg standard uf 236-3. 
Cole's previous career best was 
a 229-5 throw as a sophomore in 1999 
when he went on to place 15th at the 
NC1\A Championships 1n Boise, 
Idaho. The !',,CAA Championships 
this year take place tn Eugene on May 
30-June 2. 
Eastern also received a first-
place finish from ·\II-America triple. 
iumper Kun Kraemer, who edged 
\'\'eber State t\ll,Amer1can Charles 
Clinger. Kraemer had a leap of 49-11 
3/4, and Clmger was second at 49-0 
3/4. 
All-AROUND EFFORT 
Eastern also received a first-place finish from All-America 
triple jumper Kurt.Kraemer, who edged Weber State All-
American Charles Clinger. Kraemer had a leap of 49-11 3/ 
4 , and Clinger was secondat49-0 3/4. 
lt was a season-besr for 
Kraemer, but well below his personal 
best Olltdoors of 51-3 I /2 set last year. 
Kraemer owns the school's all-time 
best in rhc triple 1ump with a 53-5 1/ 
2 leap indoors this past season, but 
h~s only competed in two outdoo r 
meets because of a hamstring injury 
suffered at the NCAA Indoor Cham-
Eastern's Crisci Horning ,vas second 
111 the I 00 with a time of 12.33, and 
followed that with a fifth- pl ace fi nish 
in the 200 with a 26.30 clocking. In 
those same eve n ts fo r the men, 
Johnnie Williams was third in the 200 
(21.79) and fou rth in the 100 (10.94). 
Mike Oien placed seventh in the 
hammer with a 183-11 effort that ranks 
pionsh1ps in March. as the fifth-bes r in school hist0ry. J ulie 
Also Saturday eveni ng, Nielson was seventh in the women's 
hammer wirh a 172-9 effort that was 
well below the school record she ,et 
earlier thlS season of 182-8. 
David Stoddard was fifth in the 
400-meter hurdles (53.44), and 
Easrern's 4x40ll rela\' placed second 
(3:16.56). 
Earlier Saturday 1n the day por-
non of the meet~ Brian Trimble won 
the 800 with a 1:51.69 nme, wtthJosh 
Roys placing third m 1 :53.30. Horning 
placed fourth in the long 1ump wtth 
an efforr of I 8-6 1 /2. 
On Satu rday at the \\hirwnrrh 
Open, Easrern 's Autumn D eda broke 
her ow n schoo l reco rd 1n the pole 
vault. Her winning vault of 11-8 broke 
the record she set earlier this season. 
Golf: Garner finishes strong 
llJhy a Social lllork Degree from Eastern lllashjngton Universi~? 
~...,. Prlfa llU m IIZl1it!4 RD lffl 
fu1DMv•~n!Waldt1•lalllws1J11~ tl1ibll11 
adltt wllelifll a'lllmmk lwal 
f1rC11TICU111.,-tim.tr.lil.._l ,.,._ ml!altl!m.11111,n 
111llrAdlw._.1mllld,ndu. 
.... n....iw,-tit~...-iidllllnm--.ai.rnH 
From page 14 
April 5 for her first place finish at rhe 
Inland Empi re Women's lnrcrcollc-
giate Golf Tournamenr and a second 
place finish at the Vandal SpnnA I nvi-
rauonal. Al the conference rourna-
ment last week, Gardner had a 32-
over par 248. 
Gardner's best round of rhe 
season caml' al the Inland Empire 
\X'omen's lntcrcollq,riatc Golf Tour-
nament i\prtl 2 where she shot a 69. 
She finished the season wirh an 80 2 
average in 27 rounds. 
",\t limes 1 played decent mr 
freshman rear but I'm looking for 
ward to improving next season," s~ud 
Gardner. 
The l,agle women i1nishcd 
eighth at rhe conference murnJment. 
Besides Gardner, fello\\ freshman 
Shawn Farmer, a 2llllll gradu,ic of 
Eastlake High School 1n Sammamish, 
\'\'ash., was Eastern\.; top fim:-.hcr in 
the conference tournament\\ uh a 25 
over par 241. J cnmf<r Dolph, a I 999 
graduate of Pullman (\\°ash.) l ligh 
School, had a 16-mer-par 252. "I'm 
very excncd about the wume-n\ ~olf 
program al l:.asrern." s:ud f I ughc-~ 
.. \\e tnl\ckd four true frc:-.hmcn and 
one soph,,morc the\\ hole, ci\r \\ htrh 
1s unheard of Ther ,hnwed ,:!_rc:ttnl.·ss. 
:\I umc:s and 1 .lm upbc.\l :ibnut ,, lu:rc 
rhe-y're ht.·.1Llcd" The men\ tl a'll 
J1dn't yullt: n..:.1.eh tl'll·u po1t·1111.-d th1s 
,eason but arc o\'nly nrnn l, i,d 
I Iui:hc, "The\ ,houldn·r need . I'\ 
mon\'.l.t1on.1I "peed,l.·, nt·,t rc:.n1 tn ~c..·t 
ti1nl up.'' 
1/isit !IS at www.easterneronflne.com 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
Sick children need 
your help now! 
Uonate your life-savir1g blood pla.fflla 
& recein i 
$25TODAY 
Hm "PP"'»-- :! huur,1 
Call Pr ,11,., h> 
N;,bi f!i11mcd1"~l Cc'l>ltrr. 
West 10'1 :,m A\'~ .• Spok.w11t: 
509-624- l 252 
9(,21 Ea.\! Spr.ii;,u.: A,c .. Spni..Jflc 




Ruth Dykeman Children's Center 
ha.,; immediate ~)peniniµ; for 
Residential Counselor,;; (F/f & P/f) -
requires B.A. or High School Diploma 
w/ exp., S9.SO/hr. \Ve offer competitive 
benefits. inconllvt:5 and mon..~. 
Please s.end resume and cm,er letter to : 
RDCC, nn: HR, 
PO Aox; 66010, 
Seattle. WA 98166 .. 
Job--lin..-: <2061242 l69~ cx.c. 143 . 
IHt['l :/1\, wv. .rdi..:i.: .nrg 
EOE 
.._ _____________ ~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.=; 
HOUSING 
Lrnge I b<lrm ap1 . -
~-455 ; 2 bdrm .ipt. - 5 JO. 
Sp.~ ·inu-.. with 1~ a..-.her/Jryer hnok-up~. 
large l,.1tchcm .• cabini.:I\ ;in<l closch. Not 
far from c.1111pu,. bu\ ,rnd ;,ho1 prng. 
Chcue_y Re,11 E,tJtc Mi.111:l.gemcrll ::i1 1827 






on Lale Roose\elt :-.ec-king caretaker 
111id-June throu~h Luh~Jr D.ty 
frcc camping, foll hook-up . Light duties 
required . $1500 per ,ea.,011. 
CWl ~ H 
LOOKING FOR A GREAT 
SL'MM ER JOB???-
P~1t1 om Jvailable !"or youth counselors , 
\h.tii..1.iff. hou:-,,:1..i;.:per.. an<l r11orc . 
Cannon Beach Chnst r.tin Confrrcncl.'. 
Center (5091436 -1501 \\WW .clx-c.nt."t 
Motlier' s 'lJay is May 13 ! ! 
May 3, 2001 
BEVERAGE SERVERS, OA CERS 
&HOSTESSES 
Need a good um mer or part-time job to 
reallize your dream or an education, 
while ·Lil l afford ing some o f the luxuries 
you deserve? If you have "the ri ght 
stuff', you can earn 500- 1,000 per 
week worl..ing a minimum of three shtfh 
al tJ1c fine t a.du ll lllghtd ub in the 
Northwest. No experience nece <Sary. 
\Ve tmin. Mus.t be 18 orolde-r. Call 
Sta~ Line Showgirls {208) 777--0977, 
after }:00 pm, 7 days a w.cek.. 
6676 W. Selt ice \Va , Stat.eli11e, ID 
....... . . ~ . 
S ~r E R .. LIN G 
: I N ' f" E R !'I A T I O N A 1- • I N 
Internship A nnouncc.mcnt 
S.teil in.g lntemalional i~ .a 1r1a11ufoclun; r 
of ~11virunmcn1~lly ros-pon:,ibk c n ·um-er 
pest contro l product l>. We are cu rrentl y 
~ed.;ing a :,umm..:r i r-111:m to do I 1borntory 
work and field lei.ting of in.s.ect trap. and 
attractants.. 1:lnd idate :, should be 
available- fmm May lhrough Sep1.em ber 
2001. but thi.s is somewhat t1e:ri:i ble. A 
major in the ,cie11cci. is rrefi:m:tl, U-" we ll 
as previous field or labomlo[) 
cxpcncncc. The successful candidate 
mu l have lheve own car (mileage 
rt:i111bur:,1;J) an<l ;1 clt:un dri,•ing n.: rd . 
Pay is on an hourly basil,. of $9.00 per 
hour. Applicant-. ~hou ld :,end u co,•er 
1t.:11cr and rcwmc to the :ld<lre,. s bdow 
for immediate con:,,tdcr tion . 
Ann. fx\Vaync We-Isham 
Sterling lntcm::i.tiomtl: [m:. 
15916 E Sprague Ave . 
V~r.adale, WA 99Cl37 
Hi00-M6-6 7 M 
E-mail · ,,-d~h nsC!!'n:-,cu..- corn 
Visit us at www.enstemeronflne.com 
